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Abstract
This research investigated how the carbon isotopic composition of food source (d13Cfood) and dissolved inorganic carbon
(d CDIC) inﬂuences the carbon isotopic composition of Pecten maximus shells (d13Cshell) under both experimental and natural
conditions. The objectives are to better understand the relationship between P. maximus and its environment, and to speciﬁcally
distinguish conditions under which calciﬁcation is inﬂuenced by respired CO2 derived from food sources versus conditions in
which calciﬁcation uses inorganic carbon from seawater. Laboratory experiment investigated carbon incorporation into shell
carbonates by maintaining scallops under conditions where the stable carbon isotopic composition of food sources was considerably depleted (54&), relative to values observed in the natural environment (21&). Laboratory experiment ran for 78 days
under three temperature conditions, 15 °C, 21 °C and 25 °C. A survey of the environmental parameters and stable carbon isotopic composition into shell carbonate of natural population of P. maximus was also realized during the same year in the Bay of
Brest, France. Data collected from both laboratory experiment and the natural environment conﬁrmed that both d13CDIC and
d13Cfood inﬂuence d13Cshell values and that organic carbon incorporation (CM) averages about 10% (4.3–6.8% under experimental conditions and 1.9–16.6% in the natural environment). The shift in stable carbon isotopic composition from the uptake of
depleted food sources under experimental conditions realized a marked divergence in the predicted equilibrium between calcium
carbonate and ambient bicarbonate, relative to the natural environment. This oﬀset was 1.7 ± 0.6& for scallops in their natural
environment and 2.5 ± 0.5 and 3.2 ± 0.9& for scallops under experimental conditions at water temperatures of 15 °C and 21 °C,
respectively. The oﬀset of 3& for scallops subjected to laboratory experiment could not be explained in light of growth rate but
may be related to food supply and/or temperature. Food source and temperature eﬀects may also explain the annual variation
observed in CM values measured from scallops in their natural environment. CM estimation from the natural population of
P. maximus varied seasonally from around 2% at the end of winter, to 12% in summer. The seasonal variation resembles
variability in the carbon isotopic composition of the food sources throughout the year with an exception at the end of winter.
Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Mollusk shell is a composite biomineral comprised of
95–99 weight% calcium carbonate. Shell cross sections exhibit two or three super-imposed calcium carbonate layers,
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made of either aragonite or calcite (Marin and Luquet,
2004). Mollusks precipitate carbonate from ambient seawater such that the structure composition, carbon and oxygen
stable isotopic ratios, and other features of successive shell
bands record environmental conditions (Davenport, 1938;
Stanton et al., 1970; Krantz et al., 1987; Schöne et al.,
2003). Based on evidence of the inﬂuence of water temperatures and isotopic composition (d18Ow related to salinity)
on oxygen isotopic composition of biogenic carbonate
(d18Oshell) (Urey, 1947; Epstein et al., 1953; Craig, 1965;
Emiliani, 1966; Shackleton, 1967; O’Neil et al., 1969),
d18Oshell values have been used to estimate past temperature
and salinity parameters (Grossman and Ku, 1986; Ingram
et al., 1996; Chauvaud et al., 2005; Schöne et al., 2005;
Wanamaker et al., 2007). Carbon isotopic ratios of the shell
(d13Cshell) are derived from the stable carbon isotope ratio
of dissolved inorganic carbon (d13CDIC) in seawater
(Mook and Vogel, 1968; Mook, 1971; Killingley and
Berger, 1979; Arthur et al., 1983), metabolic carbon
(Klein et al., 1996; Geist et al., 2005; McConnaughey and
Gillikin, 2008) or some combination of the two (Tanaka
et al., 1986; McConnaughey et al., 1997; Dettman et al.,
1999; Furla et al., 2000; Vander Putten et al., 2000;
Lorrain et al., 2004; Gillikin et al., 2006; Chauvaud et al.,
2011). Physiological parameters (e.g., growth rates, metabolism, ontogeny, food source variations) can complicate
d13Cshell data interpretation due to their inﬂuence on
biomineralization (Shackleton et al., 1973; Erez, 1978;
Swart,
1983;
Gonzalez
and
Lohmann,
1985;
McConnaughey, 1989a,b; Owen et al., 2002a,b).
Values for marine mollusk d13Cshell are primarily controlled by three factors: d13CDIC, d13C of respired carbon
(d13CR) and proportion of metabolic carbon (CM) incorporated into shell material (McConnaughey, 1989a, 1997,
2008; Beirne et al., 2012). McConnaughey et al. (1997) calculated a theoretical metabolic carbon contribution of 10%
for aquatic mollusks based on the “respiratory gas
exchange model”. However, recent experimental and empirical studies have documented several deviations from this
model indicating that CM appears to be species-speciﬁc
(e.g., Lorrain et al., 2004; Gillikin et al., 2006, 2007), even
in the marine environment, and that CM shows
species-speciﬁc variation over the lifetime of an individual
(Klein et al., 1996; Lorrain et al., 2004; Gillikin et al.,
2009; Butler et al., 2011; Chauvaud et al., 2011).
Poulain et al. (2010) and Beirne et al. (2012) used the
Manila clam (Venerupis philippinarum) and ocean quahog
(Arctica islandica), respectively, to provide rigorous,
species-speciﬁc experimental calibration of d13Cshell with
d13CDIC for mollusk shell carbonate. Both research teams
found a metabolic carbon contribution of 10%
(CM = 12% for Manila clam and 10% for ocean quahog)
and concluded that ambient DIC exerts primary control
on d13Cshell. The investigation by Chauvaud et al. (2011)
examining ontogenetic and seasonal variations in Pecten
maximus shells, found that d13Cshell values did not reliably
track d13CDIC variation, but might represent a promising
tool for ecophysiological studies.
The present study focuses on the carbon isotopic composition of the P. maximus shell. This species is a
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ubiquitous marine mollusk that ranges from Spain to
Norway and resides in water depths of 0–500 m. The biology of the scallop is well understood in terms of growth
rate, reproduction and energy allocation (Paulet et al.,
1988; Chauvaud et al., 1998; Saout et al., 1999; Lorrain
et al., 2002). P. maximus has a high growth rate (up to
400 lm day1 along the shell’s dorso-ventral axis) and produces daily growth bands from spring to fall (Chauvaud
et al., 1998, 2005). This daily pattern of striae allows the
carbonate deposits along the shell’s growth axis precisely
the standards used (Chauvaud et al., 1998, 2005, 2012). It
also enables precise calibration of geochemical tracers during the growth period (see Schöne et al., 2002), to a degree
not typically possible with other species (e.g. Wanamaker
et al., 2007; Beirne et al., 2012).
As outlined by McConnaughey and Gillikin (2008), the
use of d13Cshell as an environmental proxy requires a better
understanding of processes inﬂuencing calciﬁcation and
whether it dominated by respired CO2 derived from food
or inorganic carbon from ambient seawater. We addressed
these questions by measuring the carbon isotopic composition of shell carbonate from controlled laboratory experiment, in which scallops were fed phytoplankton with a
depleted carbon isotopic composition (d13Calgae depleted
in 13C relative to values in natural environment). Three
temperature conditions were applied corresponding to temperatures recorded in the ﬁeld: (1) at the beginning of the
experiment (15 °C), (2) maximum temperature encountered
throughout the natural range for P. maximus (21 °C) and
(3) an extreme physiologically stressfully temperature
(25 °C). The experiment lasted 78 days, allowing enough
time for d13Calgae, d13CDIC, d13Ctissues and d13Cshell to reach
a new steady-state. The main goals of the experimental trial
were to control factors, such as temperature and food
source, that covary in the natural environment, and to
determine their inﬂuence on carbon incorporation into shell
carbonate. To better understand P. maximus’ carbon
dynamics, experimental conditions varied the stable carbon
isotope composition of the organism’s food sources over a
wide range (ranging from 21& under natural conditions
to 54& under experimental conditions) and maintained
stable temperatures under three temperature conditions.
Under experimental conditions, the stable carbon isotopic
composition was measured from shell carbonate. A survey
of the environmental parameters and stable carbon isotopic
composition into shell carbonate of P. maximus was also
realized during the same year at the Lanvéoc locality, Bay
of Brest, France (Fig. 1). Scallop d13Cshell was speciﬁcally
monitored in detail over one year of growth to establish
estimates of seasonal variation in metabolic carbon incorporation. These results were then analyzed in light of the
experimental results.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Biological material
P. maximus used for the experimental study came from a
single cohort spawned at the Tinduﬀ bivalve hatchery (Bay
of Brest, France, Fig. 1) in spring 2010. The juveniles were
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Fig. 1. Location of Tinduﬀ bivalve hatchery, Sainte-Anne du Portzic where Pecten maximus scallops were raised for their ﬁrst year, Argenton
shellﬁsh laboratory where the experiment was conducted, and of the Lanvéoc site where “ﬁeld” scallops were collected.

then raised in small cages at Sainte-Anne du Portzic (Bay of
Brest, Fig. 1) from June 2010 to the end of May, 2011. On
May 31st, 2011, 1320 P. maximus individuals (1 year old;
average length = 34.0 ± 4.1 mm, 1r) were transferred to
Argenton Shellﬁsh Laboratory of the French Research
Institute for Exploitation of the Sea (IFREMER,
Brittany, France, Fig. 1) where experiment was conducted.
By convention, the age class is the number of ﬁrst Januaries
experienced by an individual, easily controlled by the number of winter marks on the shell’s outer surface. The scallops evaluated in this study were class I.
2.2. Experimental conditions
Scallops were divided randomly into three batches of
440 individuals each, and placed in plastic mesh cages inside
three 250 L tanks subjected to diﬀerent temperature conditions: 15 °C (T15), 21 °C (T21) and 25 °C (T25). Water
within the tanks was homogenized with aquarium pumps.
Each tank was supplied with 80 L h1 of seawater ﬁltered
at 1 lm. Tanks were completely emptied and cleaned once
a week.
Throughout the experiment, water ﬂowing into the
tanks was continuously supplemented with a 50/50 (volume) mixture of two cultured microalgae (50% Isochrysis
aﬃnis galbana – Tahitian strain T-iso – and 50%
Chaetoceros gracilis) depleted in 13C. These microalgae with
low carbon isotope ratios (d13Calgae) were produced by bubbling CO2 from a commercial cylinder of petrochemical origin into culture medium (see Paulet et al., 2006 for more
details). The quantity of microalgae added to each tank
was adjusted twice a day to maintain a concentration of
3  104 cells mL1 within the tanks (1.5  106 lm3 mL1),
so that food was never a limiting factor, independently of
temperature and number of individuals in tanks (Utting
and Millican, 1998; Fig. 2A). Algal concentrations were
checked twice a day using a Coulter counter. The experiment lasted for 78 days (ending on August 16th, 2011),
and maintained a photoperiod (12 h/12 h), salinity, pH
and O2 concentration at constant levels. Salinity, pH and
O2 concentration were measured once a week using WTW
probes (WTW Multi 3430 Multiparameter Meter equipped

with TetraCon 925 salinity probe, SenTix pH probe and
FDO 925 oxygen optode). Their average values (±S.D.)
were 35.8 ± 0.2 (PSU), 8.1 ± 0.1 and 94 ± 7%, respectively.
During the initial 21 days, all scallops were maintained
at 15.1 ± 0.2 °C, a temperature approximating that of the
natural environment. This allowed acclimation to controlled conditions as well as identiﬁcation and removal of
damaged individuals prior to experimentation. On June
22nd, 2011, temperature was increased at a rate of
1 °C day1 to 21 °C in T21 (stable by June 28th, 2011;
Fig. 2A) and to 25 °C in T25 (stable by July 7th, 2011;
Fig. 2A). The T15 tank remained at 15 °C (assumed at
ambient temperature). Temperatures were recorded in each
tank every 15 min using button data loggers (Signatrol
SL52T Button Data Logger). Average temperature
(±S.D.) was 14.8 ± 0.6 °C (over 78 days) for the T15 tank,
21.4 ± 0.2 °C (over 50 days) for the T21 tank and
25.2 ± 0.9 °C (over 41 days) for the T25 tank (Fig. 2A).
2.3. Sampling
To monitor stable carbon isotopic composition of scallop tissues, ﬁve P. maximus were collected each week from
each tank, beginning at the end of the acclimation period
(June 21st, 2011) and continuing until the end of the experiment. Adductor muscle, digestive gland (stomach content
expelled by rinsing with distilled water), mantle and gills
were extracted from each individual, and frozen at 20 °C.
At the end of the experiment, three scallops were collected from each tank and shells were analyzed for their
stable carbon isotopic composition (d13Cshell). In addition,
three individuals of age class I from the natural population
(referred to as “ﬁeld” scallops) were sampled on October
24th, 2011 at Lanvéoc (Fig. 1), a sampling site where chlorophyll a was recorded once a week from March to October
(Chatterjee et al., 2013). The shells of these 12 scallops (nine
from tanks and three from natural population) were used to
determine growth rate and d13C carbonate analysis.
To determine carbon isotope composition of food
source (d13Calgae), 5 mL of the microalgal mixture was sampled each week during the experiment. Samples were ﬁltered with pre-combusted glass microﬁber ﬁlters
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Niskin bottle. Each water sample was ﬁxed with 20 lL of
saturated mercuric chloride (HgCl2) in a 12 mL glass vial
(Gillikin and Bouillon, 2007).
2.4. Daily growth rate, preparation and calcium carbonate
sampling of shell
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-1
-2

The daily growth rate of the 12 sample shells (experimental + “ﬁeld” scallops) was individually measured from
the external surface of the left valve along the
dorso-ventral growth axis (Chauvaud et al., 1998). The
shells were ﬁrst cleaned by sonication, rinsed in Milli-Q
water and then air-dried. From the ﬁrst visible stria near
the umbo to the outer edge of the shell, the distance
between two successive daily growth striae was measured
from images acquired using a high-resolution digital camera (Sony DFW-X700) and analyzed using image analysis
Ò
software (Visilog , Noesis).
The same 12 shells were also analyzed for carbon isotopic composition (d13Cshell). The outer calcite layer of
the ﬂat valve was sampled using a Dremel drill with a
0.3 mm grinding tip. Small grooves were cut parallel to
growth striae along the dorso-ventral axis, from the ﬁrst
winter growth mark to the ventral edge of the shell.
Because daily growth rate is not constant, each carbonate
sample included material from 1 to 5 striae. Sampling
points were separated by spaces equivalent to 1–2 days of
growth. A total of 522 aliquots of P. maximus calcite were
collected, with an average of 30 samples from experimental
shells and 80 samples from “ﬁeld” shells. Aliquots exhibited
average sample weights of 114 ± 20 lg and were stored in
clean glass vials until analysis.

-3

2.5. Isotopic analysis
-4
31/05

22/06 28/06 07/07 17/07 27/07 06/08 16/08

Time
Fig. 2. Seawater parameters recorded for the three treatments
during the experiment: (A) seawater temperatures into the three
tanks, (B) number of algal cells measured whithin (solid lines) and
at the inlet of the experimental tanks (dashed lines), and (C)
d13CDIC interpolated (dashed lines) between measured values (solid
points) from linear regression (d13CDIC = 1.32  105  (algal
concentration at tank inlet) + 0.068, R2 = 0.68, p < 0.01, n = 23).
Light grey: 15 °C treatment (T15), grey: 21 °C treatment (T21),
black: 25 °C treatment (T25). r: beginning of laboratory experiment, s: beginning of water temperature increase, t: water
temperature stable for T21, u: water temperature stable for T25,
v: end of experiment.

(Whatman GF/F). Prior to ﬁltration, ﬁlters were rinsed
with 10% HCl followed by a rinse with distilled water.
After ﬁltration, ﬁlters were rinsed with distilled water,
immediately dried (12 h at 60 °C) and stored in darkness
until analysis according to Lorrain et al. (2003).
Water from each tank was sampled once a week for carbon isotope analysis of dissolved inorganic carbon
(d13CDIC). Surface seawater was also sampled at Lanvéoc
once a week (from March to October 2011) using a

Freeze-dried tissues were powdered and loaded into
8  5 mm tin cups (400 lg sample weight). Stable carbon
isotopic analysis was performed at LIENSs – UMR7266
(University of La Rochelle, France) using an Elemental
Analyzer (Flash EA 1112, Thermo Scientiﬁc) coupled to a
Delta V Advantage isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(IRMS) via a ConFlo IV interface. Isotopic data are
expressed using conventional delta notation (d) in & relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB), according
to Coplen (2011):
d13 C ¼ ½ðRsample =Rstandard Þ  1

ð1Þ

where R = 13C/12C. Error measurements were <0.15& (1r)
for d13C, as estimated using an internal acetanilide laboratory standard.
Filters with algal samples were decarbonated via exposure to HCl fumes in a dessicator for four hours (Lorrain
et al., 2003), then loaded into 8  5 mm tin cups. Isotopic
analysis followed the same methods used for tissue samples.
Stable carbon isotope ratios of total dissolved inorganic
carbon (d13CDIC) were measured at the Earth System
Sciences Laboratory (Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium)
using an Elemental Analyzer (Flash 1112 EA Thermo
Finnigan) coupled to a Thermo Delta V Plus IRMS via
CONFLO III. Repeated analysis of standards
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(IAEA-CH-6; Gillikin and Bouillon, 2007) established measurement precision better than 0.2&.
All carbonate isotopic analyses (d13Cshell) were performed on a Finnigan MAT 252 IRMS equipped with a
Kiel III automated sampling device at Stanford
University, USA. Samples were acidiﬁed in 100% phosphoric acid at 70 °C for 470 s. Repeated analysis of the NBS-19
standard (National Institute of Standards and Technology,
NIST SRM 8544) yielded a d13C standard deviation of
0.023&.
2.6. Data analysis
For each shell analyzed, samples were exactly positioned along the shell growth trajectory. Each sample
was dated according to the number of striae (growth days)
between two sampled areas. A calendar date was assigned
to each growth stria according to its sequential position
relative to the last deposited stria on the ventral margin
corresponding to the growth stop (Chauvaud et al.,
2005). Samples containing several striae would thus yield
isotopic ratios that reﬂect average values for the period
spanned by the sampling interval. For each carbonate
sample, the day of the median stria was aﬀected to date
the sample.
For clarity, we applied a linear interpolation to d13Cshell
values of each individual from each temperature conditions
(T15, T21 and T25), to calculate the daily d13Cshell series.
The d13Cshell results were then averaged each day for each
temperature condition (n = 3 individuals for each
treatment).
Between two measured values of d13CDIC, linear interpolation was realized using the relationship observed between
algal concentrations (cells mL1) at the inlet of the tank
and d13CDIC (d13CDIC = 1.32  105  (algal concentration at tank inlet) + 0.068; R2 = 0.68, p < 0.01, n = 23).
Covariation between d13Cshell and d13CDIC was then calculated for each treatment (T15, T21 and T25).
We used an equation described in McConnaughey et al.
(1997) to estimate percentage of metabolic carbon in the
shell (% CM):
%C M ¼ 100  ðd13 Cshell  ecal- b  d13 CDIC Þ=ðd13 CR  d13 CDIC Þ
ð2Þ
where ecal-b is the enrichment factor between bicarbonate
and calcite independent of temperature in the range of
10–40 °C, and equals 1& (Romanek et al., 1992). The
d13CDIC term refers to the carbon isotope ratio of dissolved
inorganic carbon measured in each tank or in the natural
environment, and d13CR refers to the carbon isotope composition of respired carbon as measured from tissue
(d13Ctissue) according to Tanaka et al. (1986) and
McConnaughey et al. (1997). Given the lack of consensus
on the most relevant tissue for estimating d13CR, we calculated CM values from each (d13C of muscle, mantle, gills
and digestive gland). Values for d13Ctissues declined until
July 19th, 2011, and then remained constant until the end
of the experiment (steady-state period, data not shown).
Averaged d13Ctissues values from the steady-state period
were used in Eq. (2). Under the assumption that they

resembled the ﬁnal metabolized substrate in respective laboratory and ﬁeld assays, d13Calgae (laboratory experiment)
and d13C of particular organic matter (d13CPOM for “ﬁeld”
scallops) were also used as d13CR values.
All statistical analyses were performed using the R software package (R development Core Team, 2005).
Comparison of data used ANOVA or Kruskal–Wallis tests
if assumptions of normality (Shapiro–Wilk test) or homogeneity of variances (Bartlett test) were in question. For
pairwise comparisons, Student tests were applied or
Wilcoxon tests in cases where assumptions of normality
or homogeneity of variances were not respected. Because
d13Cshell values did not exhibit normality, Kendall correlations tests were used to evaluate the correlations between
d13Cshell variations between each temperature conditions
and d13Cshell and d13CDIC variations.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Experimental conditions
Microalgal quantity distributed in each tank was scaled
back during the experiment (from 33.2  104 to
5.9  104 cells mL1; Fig. 2B) to compensate for fewer scallops in tanks due to sampling during the experiment. The
average microalgal concentrations (±S.D.) in the tanks
during the experiment were 4.3  104 ± 1.6  104,
3.0  104 ± 1.4  104 and 3.3  104 ± 1.3  104 cells mL1
for T15, T21 and T25 treatments, respectively (Fig. 2B).
Quantity of algae distributed diﬀered signiﬁcantly among
treatments (Kruskal–Wallis: p < 0.01).
The microalgal carbon isotopic ratio (d13Calgae)
remained stable throughout the experiment, and showed
no diﬀerences among tanks (ANOVA: p = 0.87). The T15
and T25 treatments exhibited d13Calgae values of
54.0 ± 1.4& (the two tanks shared the same algae
source), while the T21 treatment gave d13Calgae values of
53.7 ± 1.7&.
Values of d13CDIC remained relatively stable during the
ﬁrst part of the experiment and then increased sporadically
after July 7th, 2011, once temperatures had stabilized in all
treatments (Fig. 2C). Values for d13CDIC ranged from
4.3& to 0.07& and did not vary signiﬁcantly between
treatments (ANOVA: p = 0.72).
3.2. Shell growth
Total shell growth at the end of the experiment reached
7.1 ± 2.0 mm,
7.1 ± 0.9 mm
and
3.5 ± 1.2 mm
(average ± S.D., n = 3) for T15, T21 and T25 treatments,
respectively and 44.4 ± 3.5 mm for “ﬁeld” scallops from
early March to October 24th, 2011. Daily growth rate averages during growth periods were 112.5 ± 30.0 lm day1,
99.9 ± 34.7 lm day1,
92.1 ± 29.5 lm day1
and
1
192.2 ± 62.7 lm day for T15, T21, T25 treatments and
“ﬁeld” scallops, respectively. Scallops in the T15 and T21
treatments grew until the end of the experiment (August
15th and August 13th, 2011, respectively), whereas scallops
in the T25 treatment ceased to grow (by the latest) on
July 11th, 2011.
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steady-state after 26–30 days. After this point, both
d13Cshell and d13CDIC values increased in each treatment
until the end (Fig. 3). During the steady-state period (from
June 17th to August 16th, 2011 for T15 and from June 19th
to August 16th, 2011 for T21), d13Cshell variation from the
T15 treatment resembled that of the T21 treatment
(r = 0.49, p < 0.01). Values for d13Cshell and d13CDIC also
covaried in the T15 (r = 0.63, p < 0.01) and T21 treatments
(r = 0.36, p < 0.01).

3.3. Carbon isotopic composition of soft tissues and shells
Steady-state conditions between tissues and food
resulted in d13Ctissues values that diﬀered signiﬁcantly
among tissue types, regardless of temperature (ANOVA:
p < 0.01). These variations followed the general pattern of
13
13
13
d13Cdigestive
gland < d Cgills < d Cmantle < d Cmuscle
(Table 1). Gills and digestive gland tissues also exhibited
signiﬁcantly lower d13C for scallops in the T25 treatment,
relative to values for scallops in the two other treatments
(Kruskal–Wallis: p < 0.01). Muscle and mantle tissues had
similar d13C values regardless of temperature condition
(ANOVA: pmuscle = 0.17, pmantle = 0.07; Table 1).
Prior to the application of controlled experimental conditions (May 31st, 2011), d13Cshell stabilized at mean values
of 0.8 ± 0.3& (n = 9) (Fig. 3). At the beginning of the
experiment, d13Cshell values start to decrease for all scallops.
Minimum values of 5.3 ± 0.9& (T15), 5.5 ± 0.6& (T21)
and 6.9 ± 0.1& (T25) occurred from June 25th and 29th
for all treatments. Shells appear to have reached

3.4. Metabolic contribution
Metabolic carbon incorporated into shell carbonate was
calculated from Eq. (2) (McConnaughey et al., 1997) using
values recorded from July 19th, 2011 to August 16th, 2011,
when d13Ctissues reached steady-state relative to the 13C
depleted food source (d13Calgae). The contribution of metabolic carbon (CM) to shell carbonate varied between
4.3 ± 0.9% and 6.8 ± 2.5%, respectively, measured from
d13Cdigestive gland and d13Cmuscle as proxies for d13CR

Table 1
Average carbon isotopic ratio (d13C) in four scallop tissues (muscle, mantle, gills and digestive gland) and phytoplankton for each treatment,
and contribution (in percentage) of metabolic carbon (% CM) in d13Cshell calculated with d13Ctissues and d13Cphytoplankton as d13CR estimates. All
values were calculated when d13Ctissues was in steady-state with d13Calgae (from July 19th to August 16th, 2011). The sample size is given in
brackets.
d13C mean ± S.D. (number of samples)

Tissues

Muscle
Mantle
Gills
Digestive gland
Phytoplankton

Treatment T21

Treatment T25

Treatment T15

Treatment T21

37.9 ± 3.4
39.3 ± 2.8
45.0 ± 1.7
52.5 ± 2.0
54.4 ± 1.2

37.5 ± 3.0
39.7 ± 2.3
45.5 ± 1.5
52.1 ± 1.6
53.8 ± 1.7

36.2 ± 2.6
37.3 ± 2.6
39.8 ± 3.3
48.1 ± 3.8
54.4 ± 1.2

6.0 ± 1.3
5.9 ± 1.2
5.1 ± 1.0
4.3 ± 0.9
4.8 ± 1.1

6.8 ± 2.5
6.4 ± 2.4
5.5 ± 2.0
4.8 ± 1.8
5.3 ± 2.1

(15)
(15)
(15)
(15)
(5)

(15)
(15)
(15)
(15)
(5)

1
2

% CM mean ± S.D. (number of samples)
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Fig. 3. Average d Cshell ± S.D. (n = 3 individuals per treatment and n = 9 before onset of experimental temperature conditions) and d13CDIC
inside the tanks during the experiment. Dashed line: d13Cshell of scallops under natural conditions, solid lines: d13Cshell from laboratory
experiment, dotted lines: d13CDIC. Light grey: 15 °C treatment (T15), grey: 21 °C treatment (T21), black: 25 °C treatment (T25). Arrows: end
of shell growth. r: beginning of laboratory experiment, s: beginning of water temperature increase, t: water temperature stable for T21, u:
water temperature stable for T25, v: end of experiment.
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(Table 1). Estimation of CM from diﬀerent reference tissues
did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer according to experimental conditions (ANOVA: p = 0.19 for T15 and p = 0.55 for T21;
Table 1). CM calculated from diﬀerent tissue types also
did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly among diﬀerent temperature
conditions (Student tests: pmuscle = 0.61, pmantle = 0.70,
pgills = 0.72, pdigestive gland = 0.67 and palgae = 0.62).
Metabolic carbon contribution estimates from the T25
treatment were not available because shells stopped growing before reaching steady-state conditions with respect to
d13Ctissues and d13Calgae.
3.5. d13CDIC and d13Cshell values from the natural
environment
In 2011, d13CDIC measured at Lanvéoc reached their
lowest values in winter (minimum of 0.6& on March
1st, 2011), then increased (with some variation) to reach
maximum values on May 26th, 2011 (1.8&). Values then
slowly decreased during summer and autumn but did not
reach 0& (Fig. 4).
d13Cshell of the 3 “ﬁeld” scallops slightly decreased, from
0.4& in March 2011 to 0.7& in October 2011, with some
variation (Fig. 4).
4. DISCUSSION
During periods of active growth, mollusk shells record
variations in environmental conditions such as food sources
or dissolved inorganic carbon (Wilbur and Saleuddin, 1983;
McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). During the experiment
described here, minimum P. maximus shell growth of
2.1 mm (over 33 days) was observed in the T25 treatment.
This rate created enough material to record experimental
conditions.
4.1. Carbon sources for shell carbonate under controlled
conditions
Shell carbon mostly originates from seawater DIC, as
shown by the signiﬁcant correlation between d13Cshell and
d13CDIC (Fig. 3). Poulain et al. (2010) and Beirne et al.
(2012) also reported covarying d13Cshell and d13CDIC values.

1.5

δ13C (‰)

1
0.5
0
-0.5
-1
01/03

01/04

01/05

01/06

01/07

01/08

01/09

01/10 01/11

Time

Fig. 4. d13Cshell values for three “ﬁeld” scallops growing throughout the year 2011 along with surface seawater d13CDIC at Lanvéoc
station. The three “ﬁeld” scallops were collected on October 24th,
2011. Black solid circles: d13Cshell of “ﬁeld” scallops, grey dashed
line: d13CDIC. Arrows: end of shell growth.

Values for d13Cshell more closely resembled those of d13CDIC
than those of d13Calgae. For example, d13Cshell did not fall
below 8& whereas the average d13Calgae was 54&.
The proportion of metabolic carbon using d13Ctissues as estimate of d13CR, ranged from 4.3 ± 0.9% to 6.8 ± 2.5%.
These values, established under controlled conditions,
resemble previously reported results from P. maximus in
the natural environment (Lorrain et al., 2004) and from
other marine bivalves (Gillikin et al., 2005, 2006; Poulain
et al., 2010; Beirne et al., 2012). Studies by Gillikin et al.,
2007, 2009 on Mercenaria mercenaria (marine bivalve)
and Pyganodon cataracta (freshwater bivalve) however,
did not ﬁnd similar low values for metabolic carbon contribution to shell. These authors estimated metabolic carbon
contribution ranging from 5% to 37% and 15% to 35%
for M. mercenaria and P. cataracta, respectively and
ascribed their ﬁndings to ontogenetic eﬀects, wherein larger
shells incorporated greater relative proportions of metabolic carbon (Gillikin et al., 2007, 2009). The bivalves used
in this study were juveniles (1 year old) and thus were not
subject to similar ontogenetic eﬀects. P. maximus d13Cshell
could serve as a proxy for environmental d13CDIC, but the
inﬂuence of respired CO2 and other processes complicates
interpretation of d13Cshell variation.
As previously shown by Chauvaud et al. (2011) and
Owen et al. (2002a), and demonstrated by our experiment,
temperature does not appear to strongly inﬂuence d13Cshell
over a 15–21 °C range. Values for d13Cshell varied independently of temperature (Fig. 3). P. maximus may consume
more as temperature increases (Laing, 2000), thus respiring
more, and making more CO2 available for calciﬁcation.
Metabolic oxygen demand in scallops also increases with
seawater temperature, again increasing the amount of
respired CO2. In this study, percentage of metabolic carbon
integrated into shell carbonate did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly
according to temperature, regardless of the tissue type used
to estimate CM (Table 1). During an increase in temperature however, the minimum d13Cshell value did diﬀer according to temperature condition. Stronger metabolism and
greater integration of metabolic carbon into carbonates
with increasing temperature may explain these aspects of
the data.
Integration of DIC and/or metabolic carbon from food
source into shell carbonate was rapid, and reached
steady-state after 26–30 days. Using the same experimental
design, Poulain et al. (2010) found a similar trends among
Manila clams. Extrapallial ﬂuid directly incorporates DIC
and uses it to precipitate calcite, whereas respired CO2
can derive from several metabolic processes occurring in tissues and hemolymph (Wilbur and Saleuddin, 1983;
McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). The incorporation
delay is consistent with tissue turnover observed among
bivalves (Paulet et al., 2006). At the beginning of the experiment, carbonate precipitation may have rapidly assimilated 13C depleted DIC, mixing it with respired CO2 from
food ingested prior to the experiment. Once d13Ctissues
reached steady-state with d13Calgae (50 days after the start
of the experiment), metabolic carbon incorporated into calcite (less than 10%) assumed the d13C composition of the
phytoplankton food source given during the experiment.
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A

4.2. Input of the integration of experimental and natural
environment data
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Data from scallops reared under laboratory conditions
and from scallops in their natural environment conﬁrm
the inﬂuence of d13CDIC and d13C of food sources
(d13Cfood) on d13Cshell values. CM reached values of around
10% (from 4.3% to 6.8% under experimental conditions and
from 1.9% to 16.6% in the natural environment; Fig. 6), as
predicted by the “respiratory gas exchange model”
described in McConnaughey et al. (1997). Both environmental factors (temperature, pH and stable carbon isotopic
composition of food) and physiological parameters (metabolism, shell growth rate and ontogeny) inﬂuence d13Cshell
variation.
The shift in stable carbon isotopic composition of food
provided the opportunity to study its eﬀect on the predicted
equilibrium between calcium carbonate and ambient bicarbonate (Fig. 5A). Data from “ﬁeld” scallops showed an oﬀset (from equilibrium) of 1.7 ± 0.6& while those from
scallops reared under experimental conditions showed an
oﬀset of 2.5 ± 0.5 and 3.2 ± 0.9& for individuals maintained at temperatures of 15 °C and 21 °C, respectively.
Diﬀerences between these values were signiﬁcant (pairwise
Wilcoxon: “ﬁeld”/T15: p < 0.001, “ﬁeld”/T21: p < 0.001
and T15/T21: p < 0.001). This indicates that a 21& to
54& shift in the stable carbon isotopic composition of
food sources causes the 1.7& oﬀset from the predicted equilibrium to shift to 2.5& at 15 °C and to 3.2& at 21 °C.
Even given covarying relations between d13Cshell and
d13CDIC observed from T15 and T21 experimental data,
the steady-state conditions among d13C values of food,
DIC, tissues and shell coincide with oﬀset values signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero, thus demonstrating the signiﬁcant inﬂuence of d13Cfood on d13Cshell values. The greater
similarity of d13Cshell values to those of d13CDIC, rather than
to those of d13Cfood indicates a relatively low metabolic carbon contribution to shell carbon. The oﬀset diﬀerence
observed between data from the 15 °C and 21 °C laboratory
temperature conditions could result from a slightly higher
carbon metabolic contribution documented in the T21 data.
The diﬀerence in oﬀset observed for the “ﬁeld” and
experimental data could also reﬂect growth rate diﬀerences.
Plots of daily growth rate versus oﬀset in “ﬁeld” scallop
data (Fig. 5B, open circles), show a low growth rate group
with an oﬀset of 0.5&, and a high growth rate group with
an oﬀset of 1.8&. In the natural environment, low growth
rates correspond to low food level and low temperature
conditions, whereas high growth rates reﬂect the opposite
(Fig. 6). A 3& oﬀset for experimental scallop shell data is
therefore not consistent with growth rate variation.
Food supply and temperature eﬀects may introduce
annual variation in organic carbon incorporation (CM) values in “ﬁeld” scallop data. Shell growth recommences at the
end of the winter, in tandem with an increase in organic carbon contribution to shell. At that time of the year, CM in
the shell is around 2%. As food availability and temperatures increase, CM also rises progressively (Fig. 6). From
June to October, CM oscillated slightly around 12%
(Fig. 6) but did not decrease, even once surface
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Fig. 5. (A) d Cshell versus d13CDIC values plotted relative to the
empirically determined relationship between inorganic calcite and
bicarbonate (black line; Romanek et al., 1992). (B) Isotopic
fractionation between calcite and DIC versus daily growth rate.
Open circles: “ﬁeld” scallops, solid circles: laboratory experiment
scallops during steady-state period (from July 19th, 2011 to August
16th, 2011), light grey: T15 treatment, grey: T21 treatment, crosses:
centre of each scatter plot on graph A.

temperatures began to drop. Surprisingly, CM fell to values
of 2.9% in early May, when shell growth rate declined with
the onset of a phytoplankton bloom. Chauvaud et al.
(1998) and Lorrain et al. (2000) have previously documented declines in P. maximus shell growth during spring
blooms, suggesting that it reﬂects a reduction in feeding.
Spring CM values approaching zero support these earlier
observations and interpretations.
According to Chatterjee et al. (2013), the 2011 seasonal
variation in food sources for benthic ﬁlter-feeders in the
Bay of Brest (Lanvéoc) divides into four periods. These
include (1) periods of very low food concentration from
January to the end of February and from mid-October to
the end of December, (2) a period when microphytobenthos
bloomed and phytoplankton were present, from March to
the end of April, (3) a period during which phytoplankton
bloomed and microphytobenthos were still productive,
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Annual average (± S.D.)

Year

Ref.
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Fig. 6. Field scallop data compiled in order to estimate percentage of organic carbon integrated into the shell over four periods of the year
(2011), deﬁned according to variation in food sources: (1) periods of very low food concentration, from January to the end of February and
from mid-October to the end of December, (2) period when microphytobenthos bloomed and phytoplankton were present, from March to the
end of April, (3) period during which phytoplankton bloomed and microphytobenthos were still productive, from May to the end of May and
(4) period when only phytoplankton were present, from June to mid-October. (a) Chlorophyll a data (microphytobenthos and phytoplankton)
sampled at Lanvéoc in 2011 (Chatterjee et al., 2013). (b) Daily growth rate for class I great scallop shells (grey line, average ± conﬁdence
interval at 5%, n = 22 individuals) sampled October 24th, 2011 at Lanvéoc, sea surface temperature (dashed grey line) measured at SainteAnne du Portzic (see Fig. 1), data provided by Marel buoy (IUEM-IFREMER/UBO/INSU-CNRS, agreement n° 11/2-210922) and CM
(black line, average ± S.D.) estimated by Eq. (2) using d13Cmuscle as a proxy for d13CR. (c) Surface water d13CDIC and d13Cshell of great scallops
(age class I; average ± S.D.) sampled in 2011 at Lanvéoc (from Fig. 4) for each of the four periods. (d) d13Cmuscle (annual average ± S.D.) of
age class III great scallop sampled at Roscanvel (Bay of Brest) in 2000 (data from Lorrain et al., 2002). (e) d13CPOM (average ± S.D.) of subsurface water sampled at Sainte-Anne du Portzic (Fig. 1) for each of the four periods (data from Service d’Observation en Milieu Littoral
(SOMLIT), INSU-CNRS, station de Brest). (f) CM (average ± S.D.) estimated from Eq. (2) using d13CDIC and d13Cshell from 2011 and
d13Cmuscle (as proxy for d13CR) from 2000. (g) CM (average ± S.D.) estimated from Eq. (2) using d13CDIC, d13Cshell and d13CPOM (as proxy for
d13CR) from 2011. White boxes: data, grey boxes: estimates from data.

from May to the end of May, and (4) a period when only
phytoplankton were present, from June to mid-October
(Fig. 6). The integration of metabolic carbon into carbonate varied signiﬁcantly (Kruskal–Wallis: p < 0.01), according to the four deﬁned periods, regardless of value types
used to estimate d13CR values (including d13Cmuscle for scallops sampled in 2000 by Lorrain et al. (2002), or d13CPOM
sampled in 2011; see Fig. 6 legend for details). This variation probably reﬂects seasonal growth trends for P. maximus described by Guarini et al. (2011). These authors
interpreted winter as a period of limited food availability,
when P. maximus suspends morphodynamic development
and reduces metabolic activity. Spring represents a period
of high food availability and increased metabolism for the

organism (Pazos et al., 1997; Guarini et al., 2011). A transition phase occurs between these two periods, in which the
organism’s feeding and growth shift to accommodate
changes in metabolic activity. When integrated with the
equation of McConnaughey et al. (1997) these diﬀerent
phases give:
d13 Cshell ¼ ðd13 Cfood  CM Þ þ ðd13 CDIC  ð100  CM ÞÞ þ 1
The consequences for d13Cshell values were that d13CDIC
equaled d13Cshell measured at the end of the winter, minus
1& when the growth recommenced, and CM tended
towards 0%. This demonstrates that CM values should be
estimated at the end of the transition phase, once shells
reach steady-state.
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5. CONCLUSION
This study used laboratory experiments and data from
the natural environment to calibrate and interpret P. maximus as a paleoenvironmental proxy. Data from laboratory
experiment allowed us to study seasonal variation in
d13Cshell values and provide further information on previously proposed relation between growth rate and d13Cshell
(Lorrain et al., 2004). Uptake of the strongly depleted food
source demonstrated how carbonates values diverge from
predicted equilibrium values with ambient bicarbonate. In
contrast to the ﬁndings of Chauvaud et al. (2011), data
from this study demonstrated that d13Cshell values from
scallops can serve as accurate proxy values for d13CDIC,
when measured from calcite forming during the period
when recovery in shell growth occurs. Moreover,
Chauvaud et al. (2011) did identify similar patterns when
they removed the ontogenetic signal from d13Cshell values
measured from large P. maximus individuals. The reassessed d13Cshell values presented by Chauvaud et al.
(2011), referred to as d13Cshell detrended had similar annual
minima, conﬁrming that this value can serve as a proxy
for d13CDIC.
Ecophysiological studies can also beneﬁt from d13Cshell
information. Seasonal variation in CM from the age class
I scallops (one year old) analyzed here can now be used
to reinterpret d13Cshell data from older individuals.
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